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Huff N' Puff 
ometimes, no matter how hard you 
try with this hobby, plain old dumb s luck has an awful lot to do with rare 

finds. Some people hunt for years to find a 
particular car with certain options, only to 
settle for something halfway close after suc

cumbing to frustration. Others merely trip 
over absolute gems when they're not even 
looking for them, which happens to be the 
case here. 

Dennis and Sandy Begyn of Taylor 
Ridge, Illinois, have been Mopar fanati!:s 
for a very long time. Sandy became a con
vert upon their marriage in 1972, and Den
nis' fascination goes back even farther. 
Anyway, through the years, they've owned 
a number of potent Mopars and managed 
to raise a couple of kids to boot; Dennis Jr. 
and Jesse, who are well on their way to being 
certified gearheads themselves. 

To make a long story short, one fine 

day in 1991, Dennis was off doing some work 
about 15 miles from their house, when he 
happened upon this B5 blue 1971 Demon 
sitting under a carport. The Demon looked 
pretty darned good, and knowing his wife 
Sandy's fondness for this particular body style, 
he decided to have a closer look. His eyes 

nearly popped out of his head when he saw 

the "Mr. Norm's" dealership stickers on the 
back and the "Dyno Tuned" decals on the· 

~ndows. Also, he noticed a number of small 
nicks and scratches in the paint, and soon 
realized that what he had thought was re
cent paint was in fact the original paint! 

Above: High voltage ignition, Mr. Norm's 
style. Original pieces like this rev limiter 
are impossible to find today. 

Above: The crude hole cut in the radiator core support allowed the 
air intake hos.e for the supercharger to breathe easier. While very 
basic, this did allow cooler air into the system instead of the extremely 
hot air in the engine bay. 

For the benefit of those who may be 
new to the hobby, "Mr. Norm's" was a na

tionally famous Dodge dealership in Chi
cago that specialized in marketing very high 
performance Mopars. Throughout the late 
1960s and early 1970s, they offered a num
ber of in-house installed packages that im
proved on what Chrysler offered over-the

counter. If you wanted the ultimate in fast 
Mopars, you went to Mr. Norm's. 

A talk ~th the Demon's owner proved 
worthwhile, as it didn't take long to con
vince him to sell the car. He'd admittedly 

Above: Hot Rod Lo,Tech 101 ! The 
chain on the driver's side is a Mr. 
Norm's installed item. Motor mounts 
being what they were at the time, this 
was the best insurance against breaking 
one! 

had a lot of trouble mechanically with the 

Demon, and apparently didn't know a whole 
lot about the little A-body. Just what all 
Mopar fanatics lovt> to hear, isn't it? Den
nis returned home happy that evening, tell
ing Sandy she would have a new toy soon. 
It wasn't until they went to retrieve the Dodge 

that they discovered w~t they had bought. 
Dennis had tieen fold the original en

gine wasn't m the car, but he didn't know 
the guy had the factory 340, or anything 
else about the engine. When they started . 
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loading up the immaculate survivor, the old 

o.vner started packing out boxes of odd parts 

that went with the Demon. Needless to 
say, Dennis' eyes nearly popped out of his 

skull when he saw a complete and nearly 
mint looking Mr. Norm's supercharger as

sembly come out of the garage, along with 
the original 340! Toe owner calmly told 

him all this had been on the car when he 
bought it, but didn't work well so he took it 

out in favor of the 4 barrel' 340 that was 

currently in the car. This was one of the 

fabled Mr. Norm's GSS 340 supercharged 
Demons! Both Dennis and Sandy nearly 

fainted! They loaded up the engine and 

blower assembly and got the heck out of 

there! 
Once safely tucked away in their ga

rage, an in-depth study of the Demon be-
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gan. Amazingly, all the paperwork was still 

in the glove.box; we're talking window sticker, 
owner's manuals, everything. Even the Mr. 

Norm's supplement manual and the war-_ 
ranty papers on the supercharger! The win

dow sticker shows a list price of $3,297.35! 
The original owner was a fellow named 

Kramer who lives in Muscatine, Iowa. Toe 
Begyns have spoken with him, and he is 

pleased the Demon is still alive. His con

versation related how and why the little devil 

was in such good condition. Mr. Kramer 

was a really driving guy, and racked up 12,000 

miles in the first five months he owned the 

car. At that point, the supercharger was 

exerting a little too much pressure on the 
carb, crushing the fuel floots and doing some 

otheF minor damage. While this was noth-

ing major, it was debilitating, and the car 

went in the shop. After a lengthy round of 
repairs to make the blower behave itself, 

Kramer was back on the road again. Put
ting another. 7,000 miles in the clock in short 

order, the blower freaked again, and once 
more, it took out its stress on the carbure

tor. This time, the mechanics couldn't make 
the supercharger act right Toe Demon went 

through several repairmen in the following 
months, each meeting with no success. Fi
nally, in 1973, Kramer had had eno11gh and 

parked the Demon in a barn behind his 

house. It stayed there until the late 1980s 
when it was sold and went to Illinois, That's 

where Dennis and Sandy entered the pic

ture. 

Being an all-around outstanding me

chanic, Dennis rebuilt the original 340 and 
reassembled the blower mechanism. In no 

time at all, the replacement 340 was out 

and the huffed original. 340 was back in. 
Despite all the troubles the mechanics of 

twenty years ago had, the whistling 340 fired 
up and ran great after just some minor 

fine-tuning. At the first turn of the key, it 
now roars to life and whistles just perfectly 

• - let us assure you, this one can send goose 
bumps up your neck! The rest of the drive

train consists of a four speed and an 

8-3/4" rear holding 3.55 Sure Grip gears. 
Toe rest is almost all original. There's 

been some underhood detailing, new tires 

added, and a few minor odds and ends, 
but that's it. Toe paint, interior, stripes, 

and even the chrome, are all factory origi

nal! Currently, only 21,000 miles are on 

the odometer, so this one's been well pre

served. 
One unusual point on this one is the 

Dodge Dart emblem on the decklid. To 

date, no real explanation as to why the trunk 

says "Dart" and the rest of the car says 
"Demon" has been uncovered. It's pos
sible the decklid was replaced many years 
ago for some reason, or it may have had 

the wrong decklid emblem slapped on at 
the factory - we.,ve seen it before! 

Other points of interest unique to this 

exotic A-body include the crude hole cut 

in the radiator core support to pass the 

blower's air intake plumbing through, an 

aftermarket ignition system, headers, and 

a torque chain to keep the little 340 from 
chewing up . too many · motor mounts. 

There's also an aftermarket tach and a 
double-gauge set mounted under the dash. 
All this was done at Mr. Norm's famed 

Chicago dealership. 

Sandy is absolutely fanatical about her 

rare A-body, and takes exceptional care of 

it. Other than local car shows and an oc
casional fair-weather drive, this one stays 

in the garage to retain its remarkable state 
of preservation. While she'd love to drive 

this one more, Sandy openly admits she's 

scared to hurt it. We can't blame her there. 

It's not like you could just flip open a news
paper and buy another one of these. Both 

she and Dennis realize how lucky they were 

to find this ultra-rare Demon, and they in
tend to keep this one forever. 

Oh, that we should all be so lucky! 

ART'S TOYS & HOBBIES 
P.O. Box 248 

~ Bainbridge. PA 17502 ~ ~ 

. ~ (717) .426-1248 ~ 
7 Days a Week - 9am - 10pm EST 

New & Old Promos. Race Games & Memorabilia. Dukes.of Hazard Items 

tl'NEW MODEitS: '69 Dart GTS '71 GTX '70 AAR, Prowler Snap '95 Viper '70 
W
Superbee Stock, 69 GTX, '94-'95 Pickup, Lillle Red Express, Bill Mavericli's Little' Red 

agon · 

l\(DISCONT~NUED MODE~: '68 RR HOT, '69 RR H DT, Miss D~al F unn.Y. Car '71 RR. 
P
88t!Dayt9na, 6

8
9.GdTX Conv, Duke Charger, Petty '64 Ply, '64 Dodge '63 Ply Fury HDT. 

e y Super 1r ' ' 

$ XMAS SPECIAL $ '71 Satellite w/RR Decals ... reg $25 I Now $20 

ti' JOHNNY LIGHTNING CARS: '71 'Cuda,· '70 Superbee, '70 Superbird 

tl'RACE$3T0RUCKS & CARS: Darrell Alderman Corgl. .. $25, Tommy Johnson Jr 
w/car ... 

tl'NE&W RR IT1EMASf· RR & c
1
oyote 8ubbleGurn Mi!chine ... $12; RR &, Coyote Cloc~ ... $30; 

RR . C9yo e arm Clock ... $12· RR & Coyote Pew\er Figures standing_ or 
runni_ng ... $22.50 ea..,__R_R & Coyote Coffee Mug, nj\at; RR Fu I Face C_9/(ee· Mi; Xmps 
Sgeaar on ,az & Coyot~ 'Full Face Coffee ug )_8 
,1
9
71
5
8L~caJe C;u-ds -~ Tru<;ks: '69 pa_ytonas. in 2 c_olqrs,., '95 Mopar Nats AAR 'Cu a ... :i;i'bo 

1m1ted I:. 1t10n (2500) o '69 RR in Red ... $5u, others available ' 

SHIPPING IN USA: 

0 • $50.00 = $6.00 
$50.00 - $100.00 = $10.00 

$100.00 - $150.00 = $12.00 
$150.00-0VER = FREE 

For Canada, Air Mail Rates Apply 

FR££ Catalog With Order/!! For Cstslog Send S.A.S.£. PricBs Subject to ChangB 
/WC. V/SA. C.O.D.s. & CHECKS Aooe,ot-ed 

mlmlAGNECOR' 

KV85 and R-100 
METALLIC INDUCTANCE EMI 
SUPPRESSED CONDUCTOR 

MAGNECOA·s 2.5MM £XCLUS1ve M.EiALLIC INDUCTANCE 
EM! SUPPRESSED CONDUCTOR. FULLY EXPOSED (FOR 

METAL TO MET Al lERMINATION CONTACT) 
153 TPI STAINLESS STEEi. WINDINGS 

PRECISELY SPACED OVER · 
FERRIMAGNETIC CORE 

...... SUBSTRATE 
SERVES AS 

iNOESTRUCTIBLE 
STRENGTH MEMBER 

FOR CABLE ASSEMBL V 

FINISHEO IGNITION CABLES HAVE 
NON-LAYEAEOHIGH STRENGTH INSULATING JACKET MACE 

ENTIRELY OF AEROSPACE GRADE SILICONE RUBBER TO PREVENT 
SWELLING AND SPLITTING AT EXTREME TEMPERATURES 

1sr:;., 
STRAIGHTLINE 

PERFORMANCE 
Ph 313-885-7606 
Fax 313-882-4539 

i[~~,~~~s :~or Y~~-r-App1!?'~t!~-~I 
> Vto Truck 
> Viper 
> V8 8. VB Magnum 
> A, 8/RB Wodgo 
> 428 Homl 
> 3.0 Liter 
> 2.2 Turbo 8. Multi-Valvo 

L1lfetime Warranty!'] 
, ..... , Ill fp.o.oJ 

CLA.s!.s!IC CAR~DiG 0

S! 
From fhe C/anic Car Radio &petls 

Radio services that cater to the Classic Car Collector 

SALES _.RESTORATION _. FM CO!YVERSIOMS _. SPEAKER 
RECONING 

We also offer the following radio upgrades: 

UPGRADE# I Add FM tuning to your N-\ radio ! 

UPGRADE #2 Ir you already have FM. we c~n upgrade you to high power, MONO or STEREO 

·-'< :..'< 
UPGR-\DE ".l lnt<'yrat<· PIONEER or KENWOOD co111pon~nts ,nto your radio. 

Exte1nal TAPE and CD capab1ht1es 

All upgrades retain I 00% original .:ippearance, NO dash cutting, Exact fit ! 

Coll for deteils: ond /:R££ cote log ! 

! The Clossi, Car Radio Co. ! 
~ 2718 Kaer Dr.· Sterling He~hts, Mi· 48310 I 
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!. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN. EXPRESS, AND C.O.D ACCEPTED =i · 


